
 

 

  

 

 

      
 

Weekly Newsletter – November 24, 2019           From the Principal’s Desk 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Rooted in Catholic faith, and committed to academic excellence, St. Joseph Catholic School 

develops personal responsibility, character, service, and leadership. 

 

Happy Thanksgiving! 
School Resumes on Monday, December 2nd 

 
Enjoy these days of vacation with your children and family.  We will return on December 2nd to a 
busy week with the beginning of Advent, the decorating of the courtyard, our Book Fair in the school 
library, and cookies with Santa. 
 

 
Advent Begins on December 1st 

 
Please see the attached article from Creighton University regarding 
“Preparing Children for Advent”.   
 
Here are a few resources that may assist as you make Advent plans: 
• For Children - Visit Advent Adventures, a free resource for 
families:  https://www.holyheroes.com/Holy-Heroes-Advent-Adventure-
s/48.htm 
• For parents – Sign Up for Dynamic Catholic reflections:  
https://dynamiccatholic.com/best-advent-ever 
 
 
 

 
 

Soccer Coaches Needed 
 
We are looking for soccer coaches for the boys and girls soccer teams this year.  
 
The commitment is from January to the beginning of March. It will be about two days per week 
(possibly 3) but never on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday. If you are interested, please contact Coach 
Kolbe for more information at kkolbe@sjsfl.org. 

St. Joseph Catholic School 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/SJCScourtyard 
 

Congratulations to Felix Estigarribia  
who won the Game Trailer party  

during the recent Spunkmeyer drawing! 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

Calendar	Dates	
Mark	Your	Calendar	

	
November	25	–	29	 Thanksgiving	Break	
December	2	 School	Resumes	
December	2	 Grade	3	Field	Trip	–	Lowry	Park	Zoo	
December	4	 Cookies	with	Santa	
December	6	 Spirit	Day	and	Kona	Ice	
December	11	 School	Mass		
December	12	 December	Birthday	Celebrations	
December	13	 Kindergarten	Trip	to	Summerfield	
December	13	 Keep	Christ	in	Christmas	Poster	Contest	Entries	Due	
December	14	 Safe	Environment	Training	–	9:00	am	–	St.	Joseph	Room	
	 Register:		https://bit.ly/2KQUbTK	
December	14	 A	Night	Before	Christmas	–	GT	Bray	Park	-	10:00	am	–	2:00	pm	
December	17	 Christmas	Program	–	6:00	pm	
December	18	 VPK	Christmas	Play	-			8:30	am	&	12:15	pm	
December	18	 Penance	Service	(Grades	3	–	8)	
December	19	 June	½	Birthdays	Celebration	
December	20	 End	of	Second	Quarter	
December	20	 School	Mass	(Grade	4)	
December	20	 Christmas	Parties	&	Middle	School	Dance	
December	20	 Early	Dismissal	–	11:30	am	
December	23	–	January	6	Christmas	Break	
January	7	 School	resumes	
January	15	 K	of	C	Basketball	Free	Throw	Contest	–	3:15	–	Parish	Center	
	
	
	

	
https://www.holyheroes.com/Holy-Heroes-Advent-Adventure-s/48.htm	



 
 
 

GODSPELL, JR. CAST 
Congratulations to our student who will be  

Presenting this production on April 30 & May 1. 
 

Thank you to Mrs. Geyer, Mrs. Klabik, and Mrs. Piety who will be helping our students prepare  
during the months ahead.   Please follow the practice schedule.   

 

 

 

Grade Name Solo Role 
8th Abigail Dunsten Ensemble Apostle 
8th Alex Papale All for the Best Judas/Apostle 
8th Ashline Saimprevil Ensemble Apostle 

8th Isabella Estigarriba Day By Day/Light of the World Apostle 

8th Josh Ogline Ensemble Apostle 
8th Justin Thompson Save the People/All for the Best Jesus 
8th Kaiyle Lacy Beautiful City Apostle 

8th Melissa Retting Beautiful City Apostle 
7th Amaia Guevara Ensemble  
7th Emily Inman O, Bless the Lord, My Soul Apostle 

7th Lane Kolbe Ensemble Apostle 
7th Regina Retting Beautiful City Apostle 
6th Daniel McMahon Prepare Ye/All Good Gifts John the Baptiste 
6th D'Joudly Auguste Learn Your Lessons Well Apostle 
6th Elizaveta Oganisyan Ensemble  
6th Hailey Thompson Beautiful City Apostle 
6th Kaela Herrington Learn Your Lessons Well  
6th Kaya Hogue Day By Day/Light of the World  
6th Matthew Andrade We Beseech Thee  
6th Michelle Lupescu Day By Day  

6th Mikey Brunette Ensemble  



Congratulations to Alumni Student, Arianna Longo 
 

Arianna graduated from SJCS in 2017, and currently attends Palmetto High School.  She is a 
member of the national champion Pinnacle Team that will be representing the United States in Abu 
Dhabi, UAE. 
 
P1NNACLE will challenge 55 F1 in Schools student teams from 23 different countries all vying to 
become the next F1 in Schools World Champions. The program is the world’s largest science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) competition and is supported by Formula One 
Racing. The event occurs in conjunction with the FORMULA 1 2019 ABU DHABI GRAND PRIX. 
 
P1NNACLE is composed of students from Palmetto and Southeast High Schools, and the 
University of South Florida.  
 

 
P1NNACLE Team Members (left to right) Arianna Longo - Resource Manager/Palmetto High, Abbygale Owen - 

Marketing Manager/Palmetto High, Jaxson Bunes - Design Engineer/USF, Jaye Kendzior - Team 
Manager/Southeast High,  Eleanor Hopkins - Graphic Designer/Palmetto High,  Hunter Raley - Manufacturing 

Engineer/Palmetto High. 
 
Formula One in Schools (F1iS) is an international, multi-disciplinary  program where students form 
teams and organize an intricate business model to compete. Students utilize software and 
technology such as computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) to 
develop, test, manufacture, and run miniature CO2 powered  Formula 1 cars.  In addition, the 
teams must collaborate to plan and construct a 10’ pit display, create a 10 minute verbal 
presentation, produce detailed portfolios describing their work, market the team and raise funds to 
underwrite the competition.  		



Preparing Children for Advent
onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/Advent/preparing-children.html

Preparing Ourselves First 
The first, and most important thing we can do to prepare our children for Advent is to
prepare ourselves first.  After all, if we are impatient and crabby - pressured by all the
busyness of this season - we won't be very good at teaching our children anything about
quiet, expectant waiting. If they never hear us talk about what we long for from the Lord,
how will they learn about this kind of longing?  And, if they hear "the coming of Jesus" talked
about at church, and perhaps at school, but never hear us talk about the meaning of the
coming of Jesus for us, what kind of message will we be giving them?
Of course, our children will be watching us and listening to us - what we say and do, and
what we fail to say and do.  So, the first thing we can give our children is our own
commitment to enter Advent as deeply as we can.  We want to clear our own spirits so that
we can be present to theirs.  The graces we receive can be the graces we share with them.

Talking with Our Children 
To talk with our chidren about our own religious experience doesn't mean we have to know
all kinds of "theology" to "teach them," nor does it mean we have to "dumb it down" to
ridiculously simple terms.  We don't have to "burden" children with the burdens we have to
bear in our adult relationship with God, and we don't have to make their world more
unsettling and scary than it already is.  We just have to find the right time and place to talk
with them about our faith.

We don't have to criticize everything in our contemporary culture's preparation for and
celebration of Christmas.  But, what we tell them about Advent, will help temper the
materialism and consumerism involved in the marketing of Christmas to children.

The Message 
We can tell our children about Isaiah, the prophet.  We can tell them that God has wanted to
be the one who would lead and take care of his people.   But they rebelled against God, and
demanded kings, just like all the peoples around them had.  So, God let them have kings.  As
it turned out, there was one bad king after another.  And God sent prophets to the people
and the kings to remind them of the agreement - the "covenant" - God made with them:  I'll
be your God and you be my people. 

Now the way the people made someone a king was to pour a bit of oil on their head.  The
one who was "anointed" this way with oil became the king.  Well, the prophets began to tell
the people that God would send them "an anointed one" (the word they use to say
"anointed one" in Hebrew is "Messiah.")  In fact, they said that this Messiah would be called
"Emmanuel", which in Hebrew means, "God is with us." 
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So, the message of the prophets was about a promise - that God would save his people
from all that they were suffering.  The prophets use such wonderful images to tell the
people that they could expect and hope for a day when "every tear would be wiped away." 
It would be a day of great peace - "the lion would lie down with the lamb" and the people
will beat their spears into hooks to prune trees with.  And, the most unbelievable promise of
all:  "death will be no more."

We all know now that what God was preparing his people for was the coming of Jesus, the
Christ (Christos in Greek means "the anointed one.") 

Then, of course, we can tell them about Zachary and Elizabeth and about Joseph and Mary. 
We can tell them the story from Luke's gospel first.  What is so surprising about the story is
that he comes, not like a king, but in great simplicity and poverty.  Our God is truly with us,
as a little baby.  He knows what is like to be a child - everything.

We can tell this story to our children in so many ways.  We can let them tell us what it means
to them. Through all this conversation, the message will come through.  During these weeks
of Advent, we want to look forward to celebrating his coming to live our life and to set us
free - free from our sins and free from death itself.

We want to open up Advent for them, so that they can get ready for - look forward to -
Christmas in a different way.  We want to introduce them to faith-filled meanings for
light/darkness, hunger/thirsts, and all the other images of Isaiah.  We want them to really
know the meaning of "the Christmas story."

Advent Activities 
It would be great to create a Nativity "place" in our home.  Before we just put a nativity
scene there, we can let it be an empty space for a while.  We can prepare for setting it up, by
putting things in that place which represent the longing, the desire, the emptiness.  Perhaps
that place can begin with a basket.  Children can place notes in the basket that express what
they hope for, for each member in the family, for their friends, for people in the world.  They
can write special prayers for loved ones who are sick, for children in their school who are
difficult.  We can keep telling the children that it is into this special place of our longing and
faith that Jesus comes.  Then, when we set up the Nativity scene in that place, it can become
a special place for the children.

We can involve children in preparing food for others.  If there is a pre-Christmas party with
friends or family, or even a "pot-luck" event we have to go to, we can involve the children in
preparing something for the party.  And, for Christmas dinner itself, we can tutor the
children in making food for others to be happy and full and grateful.  We can show them
recipes they can make, and let them "in" on the big plans for the whole thing.
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We can make plans to visit someone who is homebound or in a nursing home at this time. 
We can prepare our children for how to go there, how to be there, how to be grateful for the
experience.

We can take an Advent or Christmas song, and copy it for our family reading - perhaps a
prayer to be read, over and over.  We can talk about what the words mean. 

With older children, we might find a time to prepare food for a meal program for the
homeless or go there to help serve and meet the families there.  We may even be able to get
them to tell the younger children about the experience, and why it fits so well with
preparing for Christmas.

And, as we make these special family traditions during Advent, we will come up with others,
that fit our family well.
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For those wanting to follow the progress of the Manatee County F1 Team during their World Finals 
competition, please see the information below.   Congratulations, Arianna, and team!   

We wish you the best from your St. Joseph School family! 
 

 

WATCH ALL THE ACTION LIVE ON OUR WEBCAST 

24 - 27 November 2019 

 

The F1 in Schools World Finals supported by ADNOC will be broadcasting live from Abu Dhabi, so if you’re not 
able to join us for the event, you can still keep up with all the action and follow the progress of the competing 
teams. The Awards Celebration Ceremony will honor all the hard work of our 55 teams and you can share the 
excitement of the awards presentation. 
Subscribe to the F1 in Schools Youtube Channel and you’ll receive the reminders of broadcast times each day. 
Here’s the links for each day of the webcast. 
 
Sunday 24 November 2019 
F1 in Schools World Finals Abu Dhabi 2019 supported by ADNOC Opening Ceremony and Day 1 Racing  Live 
from du Forum, Yas Island, Abu Dhabi.    First up we have the opening ceremony which will introduce our teams to 
Abu Dhabi and get the competition underway. This will be concluded with the first race, between one of our host 
country teams, Delta X-15 from UAE vs P1NNACLE from USA. 
 
Monday 25 November 2019 
F1 in Schools World Finals Abu Dhabi 2019 supported by ADNOC Day 2 Racing 
The teams had their first experience of racing at the world finals yesterday, with 4 out of 8 races completed. Racing 
session 2 consists of 4 races, two in each lane. 
 
 
 



Tuesday 26 November 2019 
F1 in Schools World Finals Abu Dhabi 2019 supported by ADNOC - Day 3 Morning - Pit Interviews 
Join us on a whistle-stop tour of the F1 in Schools World Finals 2019 Paddock and see the teams pit displays with 
Sky Sports F1 presenter, David Croft. 
 
F1 in Schools World Finals Abu Dhabi 2019 supported by ADNOC – Day 3 Afternoon – Knock-Out Competition 
Tuesday afternoon and it’s all about the racing with the popular Knock-Out Competition. The knock-out competition 
will see the top 24 teams race off in a single elimination knock-out competition. Each race will comprise of 2 runs, 
one in each lane. 
 
Wednesday 27 November 2019 
F1 in Schools World Finals Abu Dhabi 2019 supported by ADNOC – Day 4 Awards Celebration Ceremony – Live 
from Turn 1, Yas Marina Circuit.  The 55 teams from 22 countries are joined by their counterparts from the Formula 
1 teams, with guest of honour, Chase Carey, for an awards celebration and the crowning of this year’s World 
Champions.    The F1 in Schools World Finals 2019 is held with the support of a host of sponsors including 
Formula 1, ADNOC, Yas Marina Circuit, Denford, The Institution of Engineering and Technology, Abu Dhabi 
Motorsport Management, Autodesk, Etihad, FIA Women in Motorsport Commission, UCL Engineering, City, 
University of London, University of Huddersfield and Abu Dhabi Convention and Exhibition Bureau. 
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